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DAYS OF CHILDHOOD.

Osly bring them back o me.
The days which seem so lag ago,

E'ea their remembrance for awhile
Lemen the palm of present woe.

Bring them be sla to me,And bring with them theepe of mind,
The males, the joys-aye, e'e the tears,

Blown dry by every passing wind.
Sh ! vaein, so van, the plea I make;
For those bright days wherein I and

That I was happier, nearer Heaven
Than ever since, are lft behind!

And tho' 'tie kind for memory's voles
To thrill the childish mnsie sweet.

She can net bring my playmates back
Or ays with blassful joys replees.

Oh, days, bright days, one of your band,
Which passed from me leag, Iong age,

Took wit t my sweet childhoods Mriend.Wh•m once I grieved-hew eoMld I know?
how could 1 know the day drew near

When we no more at play might be?
I know 't vain, yet my sours prayer

Is "Only bring them back to me."
Ering them but again is me,

- And bring my playmatesa nd the Sowes
Bring back the laughter's mase ree,

The sweet eked faees erl of glee,
he golden short-lived beers-

-Richmond Dispateh,

A HORS011E'S BRAIN.

i sl Views of a oreewomena

Lsess Why the seI* of the se a hI
OCaete oat s Nigh Dnewmep-

mean as l15e of
the Dsg.

The hore is generally believed to
have but little activity of the brain It
is stated that four hours' sleep out of
the twenty-four are all that be requires.
The fact that he seems to ueed but little
sleep is brought forward to prove that
he has little mental activity. He is
generally, in point of intelligence, oaam-
pared unfavorably with the dog. We
must not forget, however, that the dog
is the companion of man, received into
the house, and accustomed from his
earliest years to the society of inateli-
gent people. Ills mind has been by this
meaas developed,his mental activity in-
cresed. And the cumulative efect of
heredity must not be overlooked. It is
an undoubted fact that aeertan samount

of knowledge is transmitted from gen-
eration to generation among what we
are pleased to call brute animals. For
isstmnee, evea the calves of the present
day are less afraid of a railroad train
than the eows were when railroads were
iret introdaced.

The dag has been in an atmosphere of
education for thousands of years, but
the horse has been left to tbeesre of ig-
norant and brutal men, whose only ideaof enforcing obedience is by means of a
loud. harsh word, a blow, or a kik.
When he is left in peace, he is fastened
generally with his head to a blank
wall, where e can see nothing to inater-
est him, Sometimes be must stand for
long spaces of time in this way, the in-
terminable, colorles day being broken
only by the process of cleaning and his
three feeds When his nervous mature
under this strain laevets some way of
amusing himself, sad making time go a
little more rapidly, he is roughly bid-
den tostand still, or is forced to stop
his little play by the lash, and earnm
the title of a vicious brute. If a dog
were subjected to the name treatment,
how long would it be before bo would re-
quire also only four hours' sleep by reae-
ea of a "low mental activity?" Tae

Arabs make companions of their horses,
and they get in return the services of
willing and intelligent frends.

Most horses have their viciousness
thrust upon them, and even a vicious
herse maybe changed in nature by per
sistent and intelligent kindness. The
horse as always done more reasoning
thanee he has had credit for, and it is
usually because he refuses to be a mere
machine that be is punished. If we do
not understand his continual protest
against this degradation, it is only be-
cause we ourselves are lacking in intel-
ligent perception. When he does not
ebject to a cow or a whole drove of cows
in the country, iet shies ad almoset re-
huses to pass one in the city, it certailly
shows that he has the ftculties of mem-
ory, coameeption, comparison, jedgment

d reasoaaing. Whean he psmes a hun-
dred streetcars or wagus drawa by
hrses without notiee, bat shows unamis-
takablesigns of fear oha sapproaching a
cable-sar or a wgson moaving without

iilde meas of motion, does he not
testify to his grasp of the mseasl rela-
tbn and shbow that he is asedylas
man ever has been to suspect the pre-
em of the PrinM e of Drknea wherever
his own htellect was unmequal to the
proem of explanato?
Has he not a clear idea of the fligh t

time when he calls you out to the stable
to give him his dinner just at moon?

ow does he fad his mistress' haouse
among whole streeto boauses preisely

luike, nad ever ms stOepplig at the I
right door? As to itelligence satd I
power o acquiring knowledge, tlor l
can be nso doubt, ad that implies atten- I
tio, ua also ua appreeation of the
laws of smaoelatio. The berse cer- s
ta•ly can distinguish some eolers, for a

h is safraid of ra e eastr when he I
does noe mind a whire oe. I think d
there is no doabt that he also distia-
gihe gr een from red. In color
knowledg be is not, the• , o far behlnd
the Greeks of Homer's time as judge
by Mr. Gladstone. He has ertainlyl a
great power of inventiont, sad of adap- I
t-tion of means to aon-existent ends a
A he does not fail in caunning, mor, It
thisk, in sense of humor. The am* I
ncitements which move as to hooraebe d

actionl stir his ature; the same die- a
couragements lower his ambitk~l,
ad preesely the same treatment
is neeessary with him as with
ch•l•lre i educating them. No more d
valae rmal school exists for the
teacher tha Uthe sadle, if e woel be a
msosemafl with her huma puptis, for
e•r, as is true otesla In chools, the real

teacher generally lears quite a much a
em the papil a he from her. a
The hobme shows the espacity for a s

mananimous tr•thUfles over ad
shove all his mapelous antae when he I

will It his mistrgs come into his stall c
while he is lylndowrn, n ad at a dls- t
adartge, ed sit down b pan him
ubbs atemsherh . t M e I

ae animsal that will plunge wildly
from the stable, back-jumping and snort.
lg, if the groom be ao his back, will
never fail to walk slowly and tenderly,
under precisely the same circumstances
otherwise, if he carries a woman. Such
conduct as this, when it is found in hu-
mal beings, is supposed to denote a
royal naturae On the whole, it has al-
ways seemed to me that we might be
much more humiliated at being forced
to acknowledge our kinship with some
of our nearer relations.

We mast never forget that in the case
of animais the pupil can not rise higher
than the teacher, and that the teacher
must be thoughtful and intelligent. He
must not only feel a kinship with his
pupil, bet he mat recognise in him an
individual character, sand must adapt
himself to that No two horses are ex-
actly alike in character any more than
two people. With regard to the point
of strongly marked individual character,
the following stories may serve as il-
lustrations My "Mac" can not endure
to be left alone, and nothing more is
necessary to make him perfectly miser-
able and almost beside himself than to
have his companions desert him on the
road, or to be left solitary in the stable,
In the former case he becomes evident-
ly anxious sad nervous, and cries in the
most pitiful way till he catches sight of
them again, when the cry be-
comes a relieved and joyful whin-
ny. and the unwilling and uncer-
tain gait a glad gallop. In the latter
case he never ceases his restless motion
and his cry of loneliness, his eyes look
wild, and he pulls his head impatiently
away from any caressing touch. He had
been sick for a week, so that one day I
did not want him to go far or fast, and
sent the other horses out before him,
half an hour after they had gone, taking
him down the river road. He was very
nervous and uneasy, would walk for
awhile, and then throw up his bead and
break into a trot or a canter. When he
came to the watering-trough he put his
head down, but then suddenly concluded
that he had no time to stop, wheeled
sharply and went on, still as if the force
impeling him were some attractiop i:
front of him. This continued, I all the
time bringing him down to a walk, and
he over and over trying to break off, till
we reached a fork in the road, and I
tarned him to the right. He obeyed the
rein, and then stopped entirely and gave
one of hisdespairiagcries However, I
propose to be mistress and to direct as tc
the route, and so he bhad to go on, short-
ly after turning and going quietly back
on the same road by which we had come.
At supper I inquired which road the
other horses had taken, and found that
they had gone down the river road, but
at the ftIk had turned to the left across
the bridge. The concision was irre-
sistible: Mac had been anxiously foi-
lowing their trail and trusting to catqh
up with them till the scent failed and
despair suooeeded to hope. My Dick has
been seen politely passing bay from his
own pile to a strange horse that stood
face to face with him in the stable, and
whose manger was empty. But it would
never have occurred to either of these
horses to do what the other did.-Annr
C. Brackett, in Harper's Magazine.

A COLORED HEROINE.

arity Lambert the Chasberluaid a
the n-wated cerems.

Charity Lambert is a colored woman
whose deeds will probably inspire some
future poet. She was born in Mary-
land, but when she does not know. She
has been on the Mississippi river many
years as chambermaid, sand several
times has she rescued passeagers from
watery graves.

The captain of the Corona on which
boat Charity did her last acts of hero
ism, was Mr. Blanks. Hls family and a
Mrs. Hough and two children were pas-
sengers on the steamer, and they were
friends of Charity. She was watchful
of their interest to a motherly degree.

At the time of the explosion Charity
was in the rear of the boat ironing.
The ladies came to her hurriedly for
aid. Her quick intuition came to her
aid, and she saw that something maust
be done. She went to the place where
the life-preservers were kept and pas
celed them out to the terror-stricken
ladies until all were supplied but
herself. and, heedless of her own
safety, she led the way to the rooL But
in her progress she was interrupted by
one of the men of the boat, who per-
suaded her and her charges that the
debris was sinaking, and that preserva-
tion lay only in the lifeboats, which
were being got in readiness for launch-
ing. Carefully she helped the unfort-
unate passengers into the craft, and dur-
lan all this time, she says, Mrs. Hough,
who perished, coducted herself with
marvelous coolness, and wore an expres-
sion of heavenly sweetness. When all
were safe in the boat, and there was
nothing else to do, she entered herself.
But the boat swamped, and into the wa-
tar the ill-fated ladies were tbrown.
Through the mereiful interposition of
Prvidence, all who had been provided
with life-preservers by the noble, self-
smorflacin old negress floated on the
surface and were saved, except Mrs.
Hough, who was struck by a door anad
drowned beneath the weight above her
bead. Charity, after straggling in the
water for several minutes, was finally
rescued by a rostaboat.

When she returned to her beloved
mistrees she threw her arms arond Mrs.
Blsks' neck, and, sobbing bitterly,
made a resolve to remain by her side
through better and through worse as
long as her life lasted on eath. Nor
did her er sitem end here. Unaware
of the ircumstances in which thee ad-
dea death of Captain Blanks had left
his grief-stricken widow, she presenated
her beak-book, representing her pas
during all the years of her employmeat
with the Blanks, and ofered it to her
mistress to do with what she might.

Mrs. Blanks appreieated the true
hearted spirit of old MNmmy sad spoke
of her to a reporter in terms of the high-
est praise. "I have lost so much on the
river," aid Mrs Blanks between sobs,
"that can not consent to have Mammy
leave my side. She ia one of the noblest
of women. and she is one at least among
the black race who hasall the attributes
ofe true Christian sa-d oble womn."I
Ikr Olk Loom

I WESTERN JOURNALISM.

umbe- a Newspapefr n a LIte 0oem
de Miig sown.

In the winter of 1884- I was manag-
iag editor, city editor and the entire
reportorial earps of a little daily
pper in a Colorado mining towa. We
also had three printers, a busineas man-
ager and an ofSe boy, who acted as
mailing clerk and carrier. The busiaess
manager flled in his leisure time run-
aing a cattle reach and a coal mine.

The town had a "boom" a year or twc
before, but the boom was gone and the
place was left with two daily newspa
pers and hardly business for one week-
ly. It was had sledding. Associated
Press dispatbhes were out of the ques
tin. We had to depend upon the Dea-
ver papers, whlch reached us the same
evening, for our telegraphic news. Our
readers didn't like this, of course, but it
was the best we could do, and as we
were all holding on like grim death for
the return of the "boom," which was al-
ways six mouths ahead of us, nobody
cared to say too much.

But occasionally the trains got snowed
up on the Pass for a week or more, and
then we were in a box. On one of these
occasions we hadn't had a mail for four
days, and things were looking blue.
There wasn't any local news to speak
of The business manager suggested as
chapter from the Bible with a "scare"
head. He thought it would be news out
there, and I guess he was right.

The town had gas and water-works
and a big hotel as reminders of its de-
parted boom, and it also had a telephone
line which connected with another little
town thirty miles further up in the
mountains, on a branch of the same rail-
road. The telephone in the station
thirty miles away was connected every
aight with the one in our ofRce before
the central ooce closed, so that in case
of an accident in the mines we could get
the news.

Several times, while using this tele-
phone, I had noticed that, late at night
when all was still, the clicking of the
telegraph instrument in the station up
in the mountains could be distinctly
heard over the wire. This suggested an
idea. The railroad wire was used as a
news wire late at night. If we had any
body with an ear acute enough to read
that faint ticking in the telephone it-
strument we could learn what was go-
ing on over the wires. The business
manager had been an operator, and a
good one, back in the States. He tried
the instrument and found that the
scheme would work. The nert mora-
lig we had a column of "specials,"
including two or three items of Wash-
ington news, which were of special in-
terest just then, as every second man in
the town was a candidate for some of-
doe under the incoming administration.

The editor of the rival paper rushed
to the telegraph ofce to inquire what
it meant. He was told that we had re-
ceived nothing over the wire. With
the train snowed up on top of the Pass
"faking" from the Dearver papers was
out of the question. Yet there were
the dispatches, and unmistakably genu-
ine, too. The wires had been tapped,
that was certain, but where, when, how?
The railroad people ordered an investi-
gationa, but discovered nothing. No
body thought of the clicking instrument
ia the closed railroad statior thirty
miles away and the marvelous carrying
power of the telephone in that clear,
still mountain air.

Our brother editor on the rival sheet
thought it was a "dead, cold fake," but
he was afraid to say too muqh about it,
as he had run out of paper and we had
him at our mercy, at least until a tral
got in. Of comuse the secret was je
ously guarded in the odace, but the
"specials" were kept up until the train
got through. Then we quit. The busa-

es manager was a conscientious man,
and didn't believe in stealing news when
it could be obtained in any other way.
Besides, he objected to the work.-Co.
N. Y. World.

este'. very as.est Pad.
It is becoming quite the fashion of

late--t least so they say who know of
these things-especially young ladies
and brides to have cats of their hands
made as souvenirs for their families and
friends. Young mothers, too, have casts
made of their infants' chubby hands anad
sometimes of their "tootsies" as well.
For a time the faqtion raged of submit-
ting shapely heads to the arts of the
photographer; but this, they say, is
passing away, and in its place comes
the fashion of casts. The young man
will see at a glance how altogether de-
lightful it will be to have the counter-
felt presentment of his sweetheart's
right hand upon his desk for a paper
weight. The young father, too, who
sees the dimpled band" of his darling
before him through the day, will be
sure to go directly home from the omie
and not stop for an:hour or two at the
club. This new iden is certainly deserv-
ing of the attention of those seeking for
the very latest fashion.-Boston Ade
tigr.

A ripple of derisive laughter greeted
the fair advocate of women's rights as
she boldly predicted the coming of the
day when woman would be man's equal
politically from Maine to California.
Her eyes lashed. She stepped to the
front of the platform and exclaimed, in
a ringing voice:

"It moves you to mirth, does it?
Think you we shallU go on forever com-
mitting our interests into your hands?
To what trust comlded to you by the
women of this country have you ever
been faithful? How many men isthis
hall are at this moment carrying letters

uanded to them by their wives weeks
ago to be mailed?"

And sixty-seven men in the audience
shrunk down in their seats, smiled a
ghastly smile, and tried to look uncon-
eeraed.-Chicago Tribune.

They usessd same-ua.

Waiter (to Cook)-The customers is
all growlin' at the buckwheats.

Cook-What's wrong with 'em?
Waiter-Something the matter with

yoar Sour. Don't taste like buckwheat.
That's what they're all sayia'.

Cook-I'll Sx 'em. (Stirs handful of
and in the batter, sad waited reports
Uet brtch of cakes entirel stisfalo-

HANK HARRIS' HINT.

me Pasesd a T'rmp ad 1P I- a Ste s
lse Ime8.i

Tee many years "Hank" Harris bald
lhe distinguished honor of being the
oldest conductor on the Michigan res-
tral road. He is now on the retired tit
but in his time he played many part
and has a host of stories about life on
the road at his command. One of these
stories he told to the rotund and smiling
Jim HitBchock-a man whocan not walk
a block in Chicago without stopping to
shake hands with a omre of friends-
and Hitchoock repeats it. It appears
that a freight conductor on some road
down is Southern Illinois once
boarded Harris' train. He had seg-
lected to obtain a pss, but he
thought if he told the conductor who
and what he was he would have no
trouble. When he spoke to Harris the
veteran conductor said he was sorry, but
that he must have a passor he could not
travel on his train. The man convinced
him that he was really what he repre-
seated himself to be, bet Harris said:
"I know you are all right, my Mriend,
but Brown has given me positive orders
in such cases." The Brown he referred
to was at that time an olcial of the
road, and his will was law. The jerk-
water conductor said he would telegraph
Brown, stating the case, sad he did at
the)aext station. Harris received an
answer inastructing him to pass the man,
and did so. The next time he called at
Brown's oice he was told that he could
in the future peas men whom he was
convinced were legitimate railroaders.

On a hot and sultry day not long at I
erward Harris'train stopped atJackson,
Mich., sand the old-time conductor was
approached on the platform by a poorly-
clad trampish-looking indivdual who
tearfully begged a ride to Chicago
"You look like a good man," he said to
Harris, "and I have been trying to got
to Chicago to bury my wife, who reeent-
ly died there. I can't get a pass, but I
want to see her face once more before
she's put under the sod." This appeal
touched Harris' heart He was a family
man himself. He believed the seedy
man's story and samid to him: "You go
forward and take a front seat in the
smoker, Ill fix you all right" The
grateful fellow did as he was told.
When the train pulled out of Jackson
Harris entered the smoker and paid no
attention to the seedy chap: As it hap-
pened, Brown was in the car. He was
enjoying a cigar and he noticed that
Harris had peased a man who had
boarded the train at Jackson. When
Harris came along he stopped him and
pointed the man out. "You didn't get
that fellow's ticket," he said. "Oh,
he's all right. You told me to pass
him," said Harris. Brown was dum-
founded. "I never told ,ou .to pass
him," he protested. "Yes, you did,"
aid Harris. "At least you told me to

pass any railroad man whom I was sure
ot" Brown gased at the seedy chap
and asked: "Is he a railroad man?"
Harris said he was. "What does hg
do?" asked Brown. "He's a conductor,"
replied Harris. Brown was incredu-
ous. "You don't mean to tell me that
that tramp is a conductor," he exclaim-
ed. "Yes," said Harris, and then he
added: "'You see, it's like this-he's
trying to dress on his slary."-Chicago

HUMBOLDT IN SIBERIA.

new a Umisma O0ltl Was iWlfhtent•
byr a Tslseepe.

The Russian newspaper Ruaskaya
8torihk gives the following anecdote of
Alexander von Humboldt, the German
traveler and savant. It was in las,
during Humboldt's trip through Siberia
for the purpose of making astronomical
observations. He visited the town of
lachim, in the district of Tobolsk, and,
although provided with the highest reo-
ommtendations. he excited the suspicion
of the local prefect of police, who ad-
dressed the subjoined dispatch to the
Governor General: "A few days age
there arrived here a German, of short
ish stature, insgnficant appearance,
fuesy, and bearing a letter of intreduoa
tion from your Excelency to me. I so-
cordingly received him politely, but
must my I And him suspicious, and
even dangerous. I disliked him from
the first. He talks too much and de
spises my hospitality. He pays no attea-
ts to the leading oicials of the town,
and associates with Poles sad other
political criminals. I take the liberty
of informing your Excelency that his
intercourse with political criminals does
not escape my vigilance. On one ooca-
sion he proceeded with them to a hill
overlooking the town. They took a box
with them, and got out of it an instru-
ment shaped like a long tube, which we
all took for a gun. After fastening it to
three feet they pointed it down on the
town, and one after the other examined
whether it was properly sighted. This
was evidently a great danger to the
town, which is built entirely of wood,
so I sent a detachment of troops with
loaded rifles towatch the German on the
hill. If the treacherous machinations
of this man justify my suspicions, we
shall be ready to give our lives for the
Cu•r and holy Russia. I send the di.
patch to your Excelency by special mes
seager."

Sms io inera Atums.
A member of the California Micro.

soopida Society, Mr. Mason Kimne, of
Sa Francisco, has been making some
remarkable experiments, the results of
which have caused the gestlem.a tode-
clare his belief in the hypothesis that
atoms, whether mineral, animal or veg-
etable. are male or female. That Mr.
Klns,'s opinion is entitled to great
we:~gt may be inferred from the fact
that he is very prominent, aot only in
the Pacific slope s lentie olales, butis
a member of several foreign scientiflo
societies and contributes to many of
their journals. Sexuality in at0ms, if
verfiled, will create a revolution Is the
sciences.-St Louis Republic.

Laet et snmete•s.
Mr. Bouttown-I thought yeo said

your law partner, Mr. Silvertougne, was
such an eloquent pleader. I stepped
into the eourt-rem yesterday to hear
him, bt his address to the jury was
very cod and commsoplse.

Mr. 3lackstone-Yes, it was; but yes.
terday he did not get warmed up to his
ubject. You see be knew our ellat

w •a t ooe•-,-. L Wsl.

FULL OF FUN.

-Customer--"Thl Is vegetable u
I ordered chicken." Walter (easmntal
the soup)-"Dat's s, sr; my mistake. I
t'ought dam celery tops ws fe-thers.
-Life.

-"Merey, Joho, the earpet mast be
ea ire somewhere!" "Oh, se That
odor comes frem oem do those else sa
gave me. Your bother is smakit it in
the next room."-Puek.

-"l hope you are ot cttang sried,"
said a neighbor to a tarer who was
cratching the back at a pes pig with a

stick. Brushing up with indigastlmi
the farmer replied: "No, ir. I' enly
scraping an aquantadnoe!"

-Youang Lady (to dter-I have s ah
a pretty little story with m. Can yeo
useit i EdtoB-" ar h,•crk etly; weaen
use any thing heres. (To obese boe),
Jimmy, pat a few more mauscripts In
the stove; the room Is growing coL'"-
Time.

-Bridget has a itches fall ot her
company. Mistress from the head of
the statre-"Brldgetl" Bridget-"YI,
ma'am." Mistre•e-"It's tsa oeclock."
Bridge-"T'ank ye, ma'am; an' will ye
ber koid ea to till me whim It's
twlve."

-"Been having trouble?" asked one
traveling man of another. "Sema"
"Girl gone back on you?" "No, bat her
father bas." "Dismised you is a sum-
mary manner. he? "Na la wintr
mamner."-Merchant Traveler.

-First 8tranger-"Yes, I believe
firmly is the Inluease ot heredity.
Take my own case, for instane. All
my acestors for generatlons have been
men of letters or have been comnected
with literature In some way." Secoa
Stranger-"And you follow in their
footsteps?" First Stranger-"Yes, I sa
a book agent."-Amer-ca.

-"Farewell, dearest," she sighed, as
she lay against the lapel of his double-

breasted coat; "and, George, yaou may
kiss me once, on my forehead, e you
goa." "Thanks, Angelina," thoughtfully
murmured the young man, "but the last
time I kissed a girl on the forehead I
got a bang in the mouth." A moment
later he left the house, looking s if be
had been eating marshmallows.-Bar
yard Lampoo.

-Wilie--"That's a swfl pretty dell
of yours, Orae. I wonder what's the
reason they always make dolls look like
little girls." Gracie-"'Case girls are
prettier than boys." "I know it, but it
seems to me mighty strenge they da't
make a boy a doll sometimes. Nw this
one of ryours can roll its eyes up and
down, and sortof talk, yoknow, Oracle,
and-" "And call lou pap' when you
squeeze it." "Yes, that's what makesit
seem so strange. Girls dona't do that,
you kaow."-Chicago Tribune.

A PROFITABLE SCHEML

An Ahlsi -e Hates a Prepesdlie io
a CIesgo Drusebr.

Jobshn W. Haliua, the well-known ChM
cago Board of Trade man, was sitlag t
his parlor, when there came a man who
declared that be must see bihm a most
important business. He was admitted,
and in there walked .me of the worst

looking tramps that has ever made the
lake-front look like a paradise for the
shiftless

"What uan I do for you?' Mr. HagUIn
asked, looking up in surprise.

"You can do me a great favor, r, sad
it shall nostst you a ent I am the
ossified man."

"What"exclaimed Mr. Haglin,spring
lag to his feet

"Wait a moment, my deear ir. Do nat
let your surprise override your better
judgapet. I have been goinr all over
the country as the ossified man, and to-
night I have struck. Of course, eyoa
know the whole thing is a trick."

"Why, I never suspected such a

"Well, it's a fact, all the same, an
now I want to tell yo smenthing. I
was toreceive aeertan amountof salry,
but to-night my manager thoueght that
as he had made me, he ought to be the
monaied man d the concern, as I
struck."

"Well, buatwhat have I get to do with
it?"

"Nothing at all except this: Thase
men have goe back on me-tried to
boat me, in fact-and all I ask of you is
to give me the capital and I will make
aus both rich. When I take od my
elothes," he coetinued when a leek of
incredulity had warned him, "yaou sa
at mne see that I amemled. I tell
you this coafdeatally, for I deao want
any one to take advantage of my sea
ditios, but, let me say, you have bee
potated out to me as a eapialit, and I
am yourman. You I des't Intesd to
be a hueak for nothing, and f you'll
give m ifty esats-hold am, sir, held
a. If you let your temper-well, ow,
hold on-oh, I'll go oat, but let me may
you lack enterprise. I'm aing, I tel
you"-Arkaasaw Traveler.

ASIA'8 MUSKC DEER.

Ina man see iam s m•. a It mserls a

Most people take it fr grauted that
because musk is sold in what is ealled a
pod, therefore it is a vegetable product
But the truth is that it is entirely a
animal product, being a sabstance ouad
in a two o three-anch me la the body of
the little musk deer of Asia. This sae,
whea tied up aad dried, goes by the
same of a pod amue the hunters who
bring it into market.

Probably there are Sew things subject
to such adulteratlo, as eme part of pure
musk will scent thousands of parts of
som• other powder miagled with it, and
as the pods soal for from s to s
aplece the adulteratin has its pedls.
It is, ndeed, so punagent that when just
•resh it has been known to produce vi

lent bleeding at the acao, sad msa
people ae as susceptible to it as to have
sad headachesbrught about by eaestt
with the pure article, and while a
pi-cis of it is very agreeable to many
persaes ae atoe bem-es oemsive, as
the ease is with pstahoull and many
other odorous substanee.

It was formerly largely sed la the.
ape•tis, especially in the Orient hav-
iag become disused as mkuch from the
dileulty eo obtaining it Iaa pure state
as homany thing else, san it is now
semem gives eaxept n hystrls sad his
*-**.-a •as. AseassM

PATI AND PWESNT.

as c eta • -e
Ffty Ters age the d•,eie oe. wa

use Of the gaest embug eases ot
les.e. It was here thatU>r. Piekwlck
and his iods mast sedt esmeed

the travls whi have gives delight
o sngllsh speakig people an ever the

wrM. It ws rn his wy frris Geewell
street to the GedMe l e tat Mr.
Pickwuhk took a m•te o thoem rae.•k
Me bloMdelt n asatural history, whib
were med to him by th e abns., leas
Ig up to the smls feen whisk Alred
Jnlgle resome Pikwiok and his sfeUeU
eluhmea. The uual sakhed eatrause
sad aoert yard o the ,peria heae lea
slace disppeared, blmsay a traveler
must have stod here samd ena.w
wed to realise ats tatna adl
Mr. Ji-gle' -wari•ag. •Ie•I-
Me plae-ageros wkorek-.therday-
Irs aidree--o r-tall o lady--et to
adwishbee-4oset thea seepk-eus,"
eo. Who dees ot rememlber Jluagle
ope•.a epesp h to the as bes e the
tub, whose edveatues have delighted

all m=a•m at people! Dikemes was evi-
destly sme•d the el taver, feo he
breoght DavM Coppelsid hee by the
Cataerbury comk. Ined Mehua Is a
eouspiouseharatfer In "momd," sa
the duls the perled arm gpksmBly
illustrated in that histeeie smeaset
Poor Dieka.m had humbler rselles-

os s Co harlug eoes md Leoester
FPelds thea Thaskeray, whoem m
soared to higher altituds; but PiLk-
wick md Pegetty, Mitawber and Dom-
bey, heleg ba the ceative power oI
uees while =moed, Phllip, eeky
hrp mand Cdolel Neweose • the

eisprelag o ma educated emeerver.
Boae will live to hamat the r-
I ons Charing (Cm with ee--aslr imemories The nas that
bind the pre•ent with the pass smay
sad varied at this eater d ro•ema sad
utlity, Bvems msers new l• has
his pred•eeserrs is the lrst hawbins oe
th daily Journas. Diareh tells that
the Meeuvrles sad Diurmals o the elval
wars were hawked ul the stree s, an to
spur •ureity every paper ha ne the
fro•t the leadng item its cestests.
Observe the hawkers ot tsday; they
exhibit plaards of the attraodes the
peat ews sheets oer to the tow, ad
you note with Seget bhew muhek of
ragedy al hsers i wmr smumwer,

of harrowimng relatiu e ill tL mese
bll;. but do t makeo th mistake e

rthtak-g Leedn Iis m wb•sed, the
world moare el, thaa It was ia the
peast There is mo sesdal m bad, as
erime o awful In these days that has
met its felew It history; aed mo deed m

oMe, so set f hserem m o eroe thaM
it has not its match aes the molras "rEl

t homsr."-sa PFracsose Chresiole.

WRAIN AND MUSCLE.

Wh. Tim n et s -.e.e. oton Lemllg and Ie
8ame tie age tat umaIaguish

Physicla., Praleasr Visabew, uttered
his otes o war rig agaiast youg -ss

en• inrt. his pro•esio.. i. sae
ysea rn rshoals ahass all thengt
of winatug dtiactina, or eves a peeS-
able eSumer, is medicine. Figures have
been publimhed, both i hnglsal and
the .att S•late, to show that these

n mo pas ent enough oc r halithedao-
toes, or cliae eoghor half the law--
yes, and tha churehes have act mati-
plied laste e.msugh to aae-emeats -
fSth I a the peachees. IL werthy f
remark that this rie toward whit hve
bees hanw as the learedl peesleas
is elatieast with the deprewias of ag-
dailture. This is et a elm•msames,
a which the coumtry is to be esegrat-
lssd. The tedmey oi wedl4-.
de puarens is to latre•dul their
so Into the "gesntemanly prese-
losm"' As a tfat, esay bieeames

that are regar4e as lees "geteel" ae
tarmr reemamnerative. and the tsmeesy
which is to e depleted is a which
leads yopes m andl yoae womes
away mo work. Young piple thick
at bets•r temselves by leavig the
farm and becomig clerks ia city stores
or ermery govelreas• After a time
they dissver how -gessese they
have been mistake. Theaew deartm
whih is to be m evetly wisahed e t
this matter is the growth a s atihest
which will see ae sategeism betwesm
learstng sa the mehale art. A car-
pester or blackamith s • wr ese as

byi easo o the fact that he is a ma a

the fistre is uging to have dees raer-
as to hs e r, brais , eye sa• hanL.
-Washl t aps eet -

A REMARKABLE WOMAN.

.p. es-ee G.S Amers.s Uam.e-a
se s•es sed-

Ots of the most t hsteses_
and charming womes in Now York to-
Say, and a lady who has bad a smeet wi
markable career, is Mr Septiae Csilis,
witsb Gensal C. N. T. Calls, i upper
Fith avrese.

Mr. Collis eatsrtalas reprally is her
beautiful hoes, is muc smee iss soley,
and is always a elegastly dlressed weam-
an. She is exceediagly Spanish 13 her

thsuh she is a gsalmether, she tae
as. A4ed1s her setal and persomus

habse Mrs Cls is a slne laguIst, a
massa n as a ther. aer little
book, "A Wema's War ianed." is
sules with the met snterestn sa
spirite aeemonts of her far yeasr' e-
prsue as the girt-wie a Pedeoral

Maer, and it doe -:t aeutal am sI ll

Mrs Colls bhas trmlatd mm Snse steries
from the rech and Itallas whiob bha
met with high pes a she perlsem
skilfully spea the sither.

Added to her eaLtiag war eaesr, she
has arewsel the Atlestie a dmsa fas,
participateda a slliso 13 mideesen,
sod espon the erato ri Vavias srig
a emrptin, lived is a rletrad ean-

ataties eamp the "esiCag," sad
male a assets 1t a ebalee.

And ye to seer ravingthssughe t
halls of her lovely e, attired Is
osameptu gowan that a beasna her
sp-akiag beausty. rum weld wn sup
pes that she had ever kuewa aught bet
the rese elegaeuLes a ife sad the

c... welt al ls vy.-- . Ne ar
of JaJ

STAMPS WIT A I •STOWY .

dam ws mat estal emaem w a errt-

***or -. ... ' .. k . , Mete
Thdom s bt m hr m -- r leo s thus

me at wi• aetgal , tamp eaml em
hglse vat use- ia the Amweiale.
aTeIs a esesisawe weil tahesls
a the saemp at o hlmi uey, Im ns
This was th aca wbais asssea am
a•ear esea the eleliem aeo whio•
was ee a th ma sdt B tMe

rlq up tm - swvelis. It a m-
ese. that th eremamws eI rateetih

the acump afts s.e woes hastt sab
a samp"i pape sd al ••m w
wo uequise. to be pls m p a

ap mer ter mm esai esem
mits at law. pu*isuI.m, teaemmss o

real r sini nabtam sec ae auriug
wssumen. , .

Thal a lau was plae pses sle *
ais witbet their eosesal sad the
amessy derivel hm this ta. was. s be
awe f t. pperm t a a utupIpsegm

1agTshmma a mme e a• n
t the eat .e it lp ise satd s e,
bthe aisser aler whus stM p e. was

- asse•terwaud msle me slesmeat
tahe w havet heater hs Nbe as
the ebsMlebas at tah se ss em ts
mmm3.r (V mi, - thin waltebs of NeIes ue ies'ewas a dal~eI isseltams, as *very
Amearse•e• s khews, wikbse emee se
peal t the act is Mwarch L4, arlsr a-rlswbam wMielnr. The' eatps
thmaselves wese huiealy eageswe
aeM,.. is rvase rsa a hmall s Ap

3 several pems The twe samps ew
ist s msemm ea at the ravuead a
half-pesy ma a p•usy. They am Me.

=- tale the pssssidm at es
Welbore alis, Jr., we was a parle
is the feamos , tsakskg wtes at
Walker. Matby, Kenesrtt A lis, whiso
aled is the et ah m ssmal pe- at
lML Then two alymp vmeasei 3s

whea they wese gives eo Mr. K J.
Walker, at woeie.nea-Ty.e, by ass
prsstbsher, athe seisr .mbsbr athe
;he stiames beahkf arI who was
iatseesad i sesqus eM seam imtiess
A bort tie eq* the *t stam" wies
giues by Mr. 3 J. Walker em Mr. Jobs
A. hill, at Phlseupbla. Very mmra
ater the pmp -Sa rat. his pweu r

simrS Mr. Brill rsestel es e at
.m eas hgais eselsatar fa te twes

but lealluea it at ase, whesse as
eglishma eamblet im as esr seeal
ns ai s lag% whisk was sae do.

dhmes. Mr BriI emea t lbs semals.
ales that if the samps -ean o that
mrih value I. es 3a.gr"imae tley
wole be at musk mare ismea t em es
Amerisa mmsn at hiseierl eises,
ae he prernptly preussasl them e the
Natisal Meam heeo, whoee ahy will
be appreelate sad pperly parsseIl.
They will be Istalled is a beamlers
fease, wisk will ave plsues mes
pesper lseges ats will help em toll las
satry ora the ases tt lee m thAmeuA
issa ewevelteas.-Waslsagts ser.

As Oa was of M. --amem..
bAmether smm - f t se••m•

m hsee diheewest lethe Whes Mma.
- regims by J. I. Jeve am ar s~tes
mmrelas, me., wL biasm bln aeiag
ipet raphl views i te e ampietere
sags near sawyer. u The l alf
earisns d•lardeune~ toh ieeml is
th twst ass tu aS rt s whe se tas
view e the am•eses ham whli tis

nap" pe or a .mo a•umsenu

staheaa bedt asil it was pelat meat
la e by asge Plp wu whe heappmnt
s ahke p the pheIgah .T. i

ptre I pligeiSb nwthe eymmp the
asuiheti mardti a<as smhisattse m
was diresisei it by Mr. PNyme, was is
slekingly inerp et un eadsei.8m
was tea mads . the spat whe om ao
p• tu wask t, he, 1 tha•aim •ue !s st aw. fs es 4i the
"l ma tm e uaters rws ui.emle
umiheL ejem. It esek i qpeipu

me nse th ~o .ammuse has thl
'eqs Bn ms w i.1
"T- l is h amge. peast usfadwem

tirns hor billing bemses amn Ow mawa
suali" is whet Nyrem wste seerly a
eatury age These is a as ever ol
Tkaessm who eians horwam tedy with
$ meheue for killiag udies whih, be
thiahs, whe duly patesit, will yewe.,
latiusdse miism: wariaea UmIssm he is
Is urer, the pa wlla emeaily see hs
put an eant s batieng bam mhe lah.
ester will by this lsatmrnemowlril4

whbel armies h dasy. The m bm'ssm
is idmWm. We is ha Jessemma, asn

elsm, 1ttle asexis ham s whet h
seet his pa will be bheso metus e
a pa.Sst a is e wemts it set away
is eam it wusl ptam Iase was. The
*Jer.epn, yes wall awlse a he-hemrst.

imIS Is U, tsh -s esm mips
dysasme Odaumei as already kie the

ise ie s waf sem, mar by. 1iWs
week hs perhslug his sheme be em-
pesim h s abe o seni at amy al aiu
dmy he te week. The mse e whoeism
kmtreime wll hew aehemspeasnet
wet days.-N. T. ltter.

- i s umar wrreLd mr -'-'r
The theareaseatmmas weheume altees

asw w pepulr hr eauses ad iabres.
hetles, sm east tkem a wld
whick, smles My, prews only he the
Mark rk lng ThM asssal meiiar a.

a weam is hepoweeies suamimeis.
nleeder t get steaight mats re Ger

ramp umuehe hoe bl mm ams t ae
reumad tea .in th yiung she. wpem

hems, asthemisag gs hae the .efs el
ap shete - hpassi m ueir pulise,
amt mtiU*ar aimiug t e T weighs;
ae dight at suet, buta s mse hmsass
tase eab sews saker sae stelseg
A tsemale Is Sabs preiset whisk et
-aesthat thebrumwfl w hW.Ihb

'M.4.?.m


